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This pallet truck with a rubber steering wheel and polyurethane fork wheels has a manual drive function and a manual lift function.

A pallet truck, also known as a pallet jack, makes transporting and lifting loaded pallets easy and efficient. This pallet truck also weighs the goods,
enabling a smooth and productive workflow. This yellow standard pallet jack has a simple and reliable hydraulic system with built-in automatic neutral
position valve. As well as sturdy, rounded forks and a strong tiller arm, this pallet trolley features an ergonomic steering handle that lets the operator
work comfortably. Just a few pushes on the button. That's all it takes to quickly and efficiently lift pallets off the ground thanks to the electric pump. It's
time to work smarter, not harder. Time to raise productivity levels with this manual pallet truck. It will lift, lower and transport pallets swiftly around the
warehouse or store. A cost-effective solution to every logistic problem. This pallet truck has a rubber steering wheel. Rubber wheels are frequently
used for industrial applications, making them popular in warehouses, workshops and the transport sector. They’re silent, roll easily and thanks to metal
cores, they offer a long lifespan. It’s the perfect blend of features to ensure the smooth transportation of delicate goods and fragile items, even on
uneven surfaces. With polyurethane fork wheels, this pallet truck is great for a large range of indoor and outdoor applications. Suitable for use on both
hard and soft surfaces, these wheels are highly shock-absorbent and whisper quiet. They’re also tough and wear-resistant, so small bits of debris on
the floor aren’t a problem. Thanks to the low rolling resistance of polyurethane steering wheels, this pallet truck is very efficient. This pallet truck is
made of steel. It's tough, durable and commonly used for transporting goods in warehouses.

Type bediening manueel

Type pallettruck standaard

Laadvermogen (kg) 2500

Zwaartepunt (mm) 575

Type pomp standaard

Rem aanwezig NEE

Kleur van de pallettruck geel

RAL kleur RAL1003 (signal yellow)

Minimale hoogte (mm) 80

Hefhoogte (mm) 200

Maximale hoogte (met handvat) (mm) 1240

Totale lengte van de pallettruck (mm) 1550

Lengte van de vorken (mm) 1150

Lengte van de stuurinrichting (mm) 400

Centerafstand (mm) 327

Dikte van de vorken (mm) 48

Totale breedte pallettruck (mm) 540

Breedte van de vorken (mm) 160

Gesloten vorken NEE

Breedte over de vorken (mm) 540

Breedte tussen de vorken (mm) 220

Minimale gangbreedte (mm) 1750

Aantal vorkwielen 4

Materiaal van de vorkwielen polyurethaan

Materiaal van het stuurwiel rubber

Materiaal van de pallettruck staal

Materiaal van de pomp geschilderd staal (gegoten)

Elektrisch rijdend NEE

Ingebouwde lader NEE

Klaar gemonteerd NEE

Model trp0007

Gewicht (kg) 71

Say goodbye to back pain; this hand pallet truck takes care of all the hard
work 
Ergonomic handle 
Overload valve for added safety and protection 

Nose wheels make it easy to position pallets 
Small turning circle for increased manoeuvrability 
Steel pallet truck
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